Early Childhood Education

SUMMER I
SPCED 6325 Advanced Studies in Classroom and Behavior Management (3)
ELEED 6337 Teaching & Learning Literacy in the Elementary Classroom: Teaching Reading & Writing (4)
EDPSY 6030 A Instruction, Learning & Assessment (1)
TCHED 6010 A Examining History, Community & Social Justice in Education (1)

FALL I
ECHED 5989 A & B Practicum/Internship I (2)
TCHED 5310 A & B Instructional Design (2)
TCHED 6010 B Examining History, Community, & Social Justice in Education (1)
EDPSY 6030 B Instruction, Learning & Assessment (1)*

SPRING I
ELEED 6338 Literacy Assessment for Guided Instruction (3)
SPCED 6412 A & B Psychology of Exceptional Children (2)
EDPSY 6030 C Designing Robust Units (1)*

SUMMER II
TCHED 6200 Building Character & Competence with Diverse Learners (3)*
EDPSY 6222 Advanced Studies in Child and Adolescent Development (3)

FALL II
ECHED 6348 Understanding & Supporting Children’s Math & Science Inquiry (2)
ECHED 6412 A & B Foundations in Early Childhood Education (2)
TCHED 6565 Enriching Learning Through Multicultural Arts, Music, Physical Education & Health (1)

SPRING II
TCHED 6909 Teacher Action Research I (3)*
ECHED 6535 Assessment, Curriculum & Research Based Practice Birth – Grade 3 (2)
EDTECH 6135 Tech for Preparing Inquiry-Based Teaching (1)

SUMMER III
TCHED 6010 C Examining History, Community & Social Justice in Education (1)*
TCHED 6910 Teacher Action Research Capstone (3)*

*Indicates a Master’s degree only course.

Certification Only: 30hrs
Certification and Master’s Degree (Early Childhood): 42 hrs